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The rain took 
a break, the sun 













fir a protest. 
People fir the Ethical Treatment 
of Animals staged a protest against 
Procter & Gamble Co.
 in front of 
7ancittii's











They were there because of 
Procter & Gamble Co.'s alleged 
practice of prtiduct testing on ani-
mals 
Procter & Gamble Co. makes 
It household  
items  as 
Old Spice, 
11.r...titian Punch and Tide. 
Attempts to reach Procter & 
Gamble Co. for comment were 
unsuccessful.
 
"We are not protesting Zanotto's 
Fancily Market C protest coordina-
tor Jason Baker said. "We are 
pi-cite:sting Pr stir & Gamble and 
tI e priiducts they sell. The reason 
that we are here is because it's in 




and  they do sell 
Proctei & 
Gamble  products." 
,Tal protesters were dressed 
as animals
 and sitting 
in cages 
which  Baker said 
was to help peo-
ple 
notice  them. 
The store 
assistant  manager 




Zanotto's  business. 




 said. "We cannot 
afford
 to have even one bad 
day of 
business. I wish 
they
 would get 
their point





were  not disturb-
ing patrons of the 
market or pedes-
trians in 
the area, but were 
passing
 




 & Gamble Co., 
according 
to Sgt. Timothy Halpin of 
the San 
Jose Police Department. 
Patrons




 with the protest. 














protesters  were 
there. 
"I already knew




Mandujano  said. "I 
hope it encour-
ages others to 




views expressed in 
the 
protest were 
not accepted by every-
one.  




"I'd  rather them test on 
animals than humans." 
Baker also said that his organi-
zation is beginning to target more 
college campus stores by trying to 
get them to stop selling products 
made with animal testing. 
What makes this 
easier
 is the 
fact that there are over 
550  compa-
nies that do make products "animal 
cruelty free," according to Baker. 
He cited people's lack of knowl-
edge for the main reason that ani-
mal tested products continue to sell 
so 
well.  
There were no serious incidents 
having to do with the event, accord-
ing to Halpin. 
"I came here on my own," 
Halpin  
said. "I just wanted to make sure 
these people didn't get harassed by 
some of the other people who hang 
out in this area. People just seem to 
be enjoying
 the day." 
The organization stages protests 
all over the country. 
"We (People for  the 
Ethical  
Treatment of Animals) are an orga-
nization that fights all kinds of ani-
mal cruelty," Baker said. "We are a 
grass 
roots organization that gets 
all of our funding from members" 
Grayson




































 about get -
t 
',Nerdy
 injured or ill. Not that 
- 
more  at risk than 
others, but 
is one of 




 without any 
walth  cnverage.
 
For Albritton, a psychology 
senior,
 
insurance simply isn't a priority. 
"I just can't afticrd it," she 
said.  "I 
started
 a 114.W job about three 
months  ago, a permanent part-time, 
and 
it didn't  come 





ha 'Iii  many students  
don't take their health situation 
seriously
 
'1'hey are struggling,  so insur-






 she's young and 











 Allen, a 




 I don't 







young  and 
healthy might coed medical care at 
some 




broken  leg or
 
ci night in the hospi-
tal can have 
serious  effects on  their 
financial situation. 
Though many doctors and hospi-
Who's 
got  you 
covered?
 
High -cost health insurance
 puts students in the
 hands of fate 
and in search 
of
 coverage they can afford.
 
Do you have 
health insurance? 


































tails do treat people who are unin-
sured, they also make sure they get 
paid. 
People 
who  don't pay their med-
ical bills on time may be pursued by 
collection agencies or attorneys, and 
unpaid balances will remain part of 
their credit history. 
"I do worry about getting severely 
hurt or sick," Albritton said, adding 
that the Student Health Center is 
an option for students without 
insurance.
 
According to Cynthia ',lanes. a 
Student Health Center staff mem-
ber, the on -campus medical clinic 
provides health care





 as treatment of 
acute illnesses and injuries, sexually 
transmitted disease checks and 
measles immunizations are avail-
able at no charge. 







 have any 
insurance." said Patricia Anderson, a 
health service
 assistant at the clinic. 
"It is convenient anti affordable to 
most 
students."  
Allen only recently discovered the 
Health Center, and she believes 





"The services are there if you seek 
them out," she said, adding, "but I 
think they should be more adver-
tised." 
Albritton, on the other hand, has 
used the Health Center for the last 
two 
years. 
"I go to 
one of the nurse practi-
tioners," she said. "She's awesome."
 
According to a brochure 
distrib-
uted by the Student Health Center, 
SJSU students can buy
 the Spartan 
Health Card  for $20 per semester 




























 a press conference 
Wednesday.  
"If 
SOMPOIIe  is 
going 




than I am going to do it," Caret said. 
The. initiative is an agreement 
between




 and an 
investment  
group  of 
rrE. Hughes 
Electronics,
 Fujitsu and 

















 property rights and





















 the lack of 
CSIJ  control in 
the govern
 :Intl.  process of 
the  CETI 
corporation.
 























to Don 'litter, chief 
information
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Dec Frohlich. Sp.it tm) 
President Robert L. Caret gives the local 
media the opportunity to ask questions regarding
 
university issues
 at his 






By Peggy Flynn 
Staff Writer 
"Sunshine" proposals offered by the 
California 
State University 
in collective bargaining negotiations 
have left many faculty members in the dark. 
The 22 -campus CSU system is currently
 negotiat-
ing 
a new contract for wages and conditions of 
employment with facultmembersy. The proposals
 set 
forth have some questioning 
the intentions of the 
CSU. 
Approximately 17,000 faculty, in association with 
union representation (the California 
Faculty 
Association), reviewed initial 
proposals  offered by 
CSU in January. Many have expressed
 frustration 
and outrage at the proposed offerings.
 The current 
three-year contract expires on June 30. 
Among the "sunshine" 
proposals,  which some fac-
ulty consider to be contradictory in 
meaning,  are the 
removal of department 
chairs
 from faculty positions 
and  placing them in administrative
 positions and the 
elimination of the
 current faculty salary 
schedule  to 
be. replaced by open salary ranges. 
SIM' department chairs held a meeting Friday 
to 
discuss implications of the 
proposed  reorganization. 
Kenneth
 Peter, associate professor of political science 
and chair of 
the Academic Senate, told the 16 chairs 
and faculty that the proposal, if implemented, would
 
further erode collegial governance. 
"By removing chairs and 
classifying  them as 
administration, their power 
will
 erode," Peter said. 
"The chair is the first among
 equals and is symbol-
ized as the leader of the faculty." 
A pervading issue among 
chairs  was that by 
removing them from the bargaining 
process
 they 
would no longer serve as 
advocates for the faculty, but 
would be looked upon as management. Peter said cur-
rent chairs serve as leaders, 
not  bosses, of the faculty. 
Terry Christensen, political science chair, echoed 






 their departments' may find  them-
selves working in 
an
 environment divided and tense," 
Christensen said. "It may result in the chair's author-
ity versus the faculty's." 
CRT 
spokesperson  Samuel 
Strafaci  disagreed that 
reclassification of department chairs 
would  adversely 





 to Peter, the change 
would have a dra-
matic impact on students. 
"The chair's service. 




 their lives better,"
 Peter said. "I think
 
chairs like 
this would refuse 
to







shouldn't  make any
 difference," 







administrative  in 
nature.  The question
 is whether 
they 
should he. in 
the same 








 of the 






that a sort of 
"homogenization"
 in departments 





















me to write 
this piece. It was a 
Friday night
 around 6 
p.m.  when I left my role 
;is 
Lois Lane in the 
newsroom 
and  rushed 
,ait to the front of cam-
pus at San Salvador 
Street, to the San Jose 
State University shuttle 
bus  stop.
 
After a few minutes, I 
began to wonder if the 










services  early.  This would 
mean  I'd 
have to 
walk
 a fi.w miles in the storm. 
A kind -looking man carrying a briefcase 






 that I was 
stranded.  
He was a professor in 
the biology depart-
ment.  He mentioned that 
it
 can be very imper-
sonal around 
here!,
 and then he offered me a 
ride to my car, for which I was grateful.
 
Indeed,
 my car was the only one parked at 
the shuttle! parking lot when we arrived there. 
The! shuttle buses 
had stopped running, but 
luckily  the gate! was open so I could get my car 
out. 
I used to ask myself: Where is Superman 




When I first  started at SJSU in Fall, 1996, 
I went into culture shock. Not knowing any-
one and coming from a small-town college 
where! I knew almost everyone, I was so 
scared that I disconnected and didn't allow 
myself to feel anything. It was a matter of sur-
vival.  
To make 
things worse, my first week here I 
was sitting on the steps of campus on San 
Salvador Street waiting for the shuttle bus 
when a homeless man threw an empty bottle 
which crashed at my feet. I was not hurt, but 
at that point I almost decided to quit SJSU 
and go to a smaller, tamer college. 
I think because SJSU has become a com-
muter college since the 1980s, students don't 
have time to get to know one another. 
They are in such a hurry rushing to classes 
and work that no one has time to help each 
other or 
even
 lend a smile. 
There are approximately 2,000 students 
who live in 
the dorms and around 26,000 who 
commute. 
In large classrooms when you take a test, 
teachers don't want your name on  test forms; 
they want
 your social security number. It 
seems we are just numbers in the big state 
college system. 
I can understand this because! of the num-
ber of students coming 
through  each semes-
ter, but I've noticed that the smaller classes 
are! more! personal. 
Next time you pass by a fellow student, 
give a smile and start to change our image as 
an impersonal college. 
Sharon Parks 
is a 
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 United States 
men's  hockey 
team did a pretty
 good job taking 
shots in Japan. 
Unfortunately, they
 were shots of 
whiskey, not
 slap shots. 
At least, this is the 
rumor  coming out 
of Japan. I don't 
know if it's true or not, 
but it makes what I saw 
on
 the TV a lot 
easier to swallow. 
I don't think I want
 to believe that 
our team plays 
that
 badly when sober. 
This was the team that was suppos-
edly a co-contender for the gold. Instead
 
it looked like 
the goalies spent more 
time tending bar than 
their nets, and 
the only gold that the team was inter-
ested in 
was the little flakes that come 
in 
Goldschlager.  
Having the men's hockey team 
lose
 isn't that 
bad by itself. Hell, the team 
hasn't
 even medaled in 
the Olympics since 1980's
 "Miracle on Ice." But 
after all the 
hype  that the United States would be 
duking it out
 with Canada in the! gold medal game, 
this stinks. 
I was 
confident going into the games that the! 
team could win. Then the team lost its first game! 
to Sweden. 
I could have lived with that, except for one 
thing: A Swedish reporter we have on staff. 
Being the! American hockey fan that I am, I let 
my nationalism show in the language of all sports 
fans. 
I talked trash. Lots of trash. Enough trash to fill 
up any garage dump. 
I said something like: 
"We'll kick your European asses all over the 
rink." 
I  think I 
probably said this several times. 
Of course, as you know, the only ass in the! room
 
the! following morning was me. 
That didn't stop me, however. 
I continued to talk trash. We had 
players  such as 
Chris Chelios and Brett Hull. We would 
still win a 
medal. 
I was unaware that Chelios and
 Hull, and prob-
ably several 
other  players, were pissing 
the U.S.'s 
chances
 of a medal down the 
urinal in some Japanese 
bar.  
That's gratitude
 for you. 
The! U.S. team needs to learn about 
"want"
 if they ever expect to compete, 
let 
alone medal, 
in the Olympic games. 
The U.S. Olympic women's team 
wanted gold and they got it. It 




To win the gold the 
women's  team 




twice  in a row. 
One of 
those  games included a six -
goal third
 period. The U.S. men's team, 
excluding the game against Belarus, 




I hope the mere sight of Cammi Granato and 
her crew will make the! men's team hang their 
heads. 
The! Canadians know about want, also. They 
want the gold medal, 
but more than  anything they 
wanted to 
redeem themselves and their county in 
the eyes of the! world after losing to the U.S. in 
the  
World Cup of hockey. 
They did. The! U.S. should have known that. All 
they has to do was look up at the TV between 
drinks.
 
What was really insulting was some of the play-
ers' reactions afterwards. 
Hull gave a line about how it was O.K. since the 
team had 
tried its hardest. 
Chelios lamented that he'd never have another 
shot (at the gold medal.) 
They should have thought about that before 
staying out till 5 a.m. partying. 
One player, Keith Tkachuk, did 
manage
 to sum 
up the U.S. experience in the 1998 Olympics and 
all the hype that came with it rather nicely. 
"It was a complete waste of time." 
No kidding. 





appears  every 
Thursday.
 
Dateline  no excuse 




 hasn't been easy to watch the Olympics 
this year. 
Considering
 the 17 -hour time! 
difference! between 
California  and Nagano, 
Japan, it has taken an effort to catch any of 
the Winter Games. 
It's a huge!
 contrast to two years ago 
when
 the Summer Olympics  came to 
Atlanta. CBS did an outstanding job on cov-
ering
 Olympic action. That Olympic contest, 
which was also easily watched
 since it was 
only  three hours ahead of 
Pacific Standard 
Time, made huge commercial profits and
 
had the added "benefit" of a terrorist bomb-
ing to boost 
ratings.  
This year, however, with the emphasis 
less on 
commercialism and advertising com-
petition
 down for high-priced 
commercial
 




 been in the form 
of 
short 
vignettes  and edited coverage in 
the 
wee! hours
 of the morning. 
A good example 
of this was Monday. 
Viewers who stayed 
up late to catch the 
EDITORIAL
 
Olympics instead found themselves
 watch-
'ng, as the opening segue
 of the Olympic 
show, an 
interview
 with the winner of the 
Daytona 500, a 
car race in Florida. 
They didn't start the show 
with the gold 
medal winners. 
They 
didn't  show all the events. 
They
 didn't believe that we Americans 
might want to watch 
our  countrymen and 
countrywomen
 compete in one of the most 
honorable sporting 
events  of all time. 
They did show the winner of the Daytona 
500 in 




Before that, CBS showed another exam-
ple of 
bad coverage during the hockey tour-
nament. 
In the NHL 
teams are given 
"commer-
cial" breaks during each 
period
 so that the 
station can show 
advertisments.
 In the 
Olympic 
hockey tournament, teams
 are not 
given 
breaks for commercials. 
This hasn't 
stopped
 CBS. It just showed 
the commercials 
anyway.
 If a commercial 
cuts into a game!, viewers just have 
to hope 
they don't
 miss anything. In fact,
 after the! 
initial puck drop, it is 
rare! to see any face-
offs during CBS's 
coverage
 of ice hockey. 
Commercials
 over coverage is 
simply  the 
rule.  
Now, we 
don't  expect CBS to not show 
commercials
 during the 
Olympics.
 It is a 
business. Its goal is 
to make money. 
But in the interest of a 
major  interna-
tional  event, in the interest of 
showing ath-
letes who aren't 
arguing
 over multi -million 
dollar  contracts or even 
in the! interest of a 
little national 
pride, would it hurt to give
 
the Olympics Games




 is money just 
too important? 
Ethlonals 
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So,  for those 
of
 you who are
 intent on 
using  




few  tips 
that





-hating,  raincoat -
wearing behemoth. 
I don't know how 
many  times I have 
been  
walking down 




 had my eye 
poked  out. The 
worst 
is when people have
 these umbrellas 
that are 
oh so cute and fit
 in their purses 
or 
backpacks.




are not so easy to see
 and do not have 
the  
plastic guards on 
the tips. One quick 
shot to 
the
 cornea and 
someone
 could easily 
lose the 
sense of sight. 
Umbrella 
people
 walk around 
with their 
heads down
 and seem to have
 no idea who is 
coming and 
where  they might be. This 
problem 
is easily 
remedied by watching 
out  for fellow 
pedestrians and 




does not end once the 
afor-
mentioned
 offenders get to their 
respective 
classrooms. What seems to 
happen  more often 
than not is the 
umbrella  is left on the empty 
seat behind them.
 As long as the seat stays
 
empty there is no problem, but
 a wet backside 
is destined for the late -arriving
 student. 
As much as the umbrella may
 seem to be a 
part of the family, remember: Seats 
are  for peo-
ple, and those! little trays under the seats are 
for umbrellas (or whatever else one may 
choose!).  
I'm
 willing to bet that the same
 people who 
carry umbrellas are the people 
who fail to turn 
on their 
headlights  while driving 
in the tor-
rential downpours that 
have come to be known 
as El Nitio. With sheets of rain 
flooding the 
freeways
 it is nearly impossible 
to
 see the 
road, let alone any fellow motorists. 
By performing a task 
that  simply requires 
you  to turn your wrist, at 
least
 half of this 




 is a 
Spartan
 Daily staff 
writer 
Opinion page policies 
Readers  are encouraged to 
express  themselves on the 
Opinion
 
page with a Letter to the Editor. 
A Letter
 to the Editor is a 200 -word
 response to an issue or 
point of view that has appeared in 
the  Spartan Daily. 
Submissions  become the property
 of the Spartan Daily 
and  may 
be! edited for 
clarity,  grammar, libel and length. 
Submissions 
must contain the
 author's name, address,
 phone number, 
signature
 and major. 
Submissions 
may be put in the Letters 
to
 the Editor box at the 
Spartan Daily Office in  Dwight
 Bente! Hall Room 209, sent by fax 
to (408)
 924-3237, e-mail at 
SDAILY0jmc.sjsu.edu  or mailed to 
the 






Communications,  San Jose State 
University,
 One Washington 
Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149. 
Editorials are 
written  by, and are the 
consensus of, the 
Spartan 
Daily  editors, not the staff. 
Published 
opinions
 and advertisements 
do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the 
Spartan  Daily, the School 
of Journalism 
and Mass 
Communications or S.JSU. 
SOMETHING TELLS 
MF 
THAT  I 
PICKED
 
or -THE WRONS 
I ALIND ;eV. 
Ise 
he



























March  on the 
Green  at 12:30 
p.m in 






 a social with fun, music 
and healthy food 






 For more informa-
tion, call 
Mishawndra  Hughes at 
(408) 924.8879
 
ASSOCIATION  OF ASPIRING 
MATHEMATICS/SCIENCE TEACHERS 
Colloquium series and meeting 
from 12 - 1 p.m. in DII 505. For 






speaker  on "Krishna 
Consciousness -- the happiest form 
of life." from 2 
- 3:30 p.m. in the 
Student




 call Braja at 
(408) 288-6360. 
CAPotrutA 








more  information, call 









1 - 3:30 p.m. 
Sign  up in 
BC 
13. For more 
information,  call 
the 
Career Resource







 from 12:05 
 12:30 
p.m. at the 
John  XXIII Center 





 call Ginny at 





 the "Orientation" film at 
7:30 p.m. at 80 E. Rosemary St. 
For  
more
 information, call Ilene at 
(408) 441-6661. 
COUNSELING SERVICES AT 
SJSU  
Eight -week understanding 
depression group from 3 - 4:15 p.m. 
in the Administration Building, 
Room 201. For more information, 
call (408) 924-5910. 
GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL AND 
TRANSGENDERED ALLIANCE 
Discussion: "Is Ellen screaming 
gay in our faces?" From 3:30-5 p.m. 
in the Student Union's Guadalupe 
Room. For more information, call 







 5 p m in the Student Union 
Council
 Chambers. For more infor-
mation, call Maribel











 in Belgium and share 
Belgian
 food at 12:30 p.m at the 
San Jose Institute,
 66 S. Seventh 
St. For 




LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
Movie night: 
"My Favorite 
Season" with Daniel 
Auteuil  and 
Catherine Deneuve.
 at 7 p.m. in SH 
100. For more information, call 
Jean -Luc Desalvo at 1408) 924-
4611. 
NABA 
Panel: "Young and 
Black  in 
Corporate America," from 6 - 8 p.m. 
in the Student Union's Almaden 
Room. Refreshments served. For 
more information, call Tony 
Ferguson  at (408) 238-7750. 
PRE-MED CLUB 
Weekly club meeting with 
speak-
er from "Princeton 
Review" at 12:30 
p.m. in DH 345. For 
more informa-
tion, call 
Shu  at 
(408)  938-0581. 
REVIEW 
COMMITTEE  FOR 
UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARIAN  
Hearing of oral testimony from 3 
- 4 p m. Call Provost's Office at 
(408)
 924-2400 for appointment and 
location. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC & DANCE 
"Images of 
Dance"
 at 7 p.m. in 
SPX 219, Studio Theatre. For more 






Free condoms from 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m. in the Student Union. For 




RUGBY  TEAM 
All 
new  players are welcome to 
practice 
from  4 - 5:30 p.m. at 
Spartan Field. For more informa-
tion, call 




Meeting at 12 p.m. 
in the 
Student Union's 
Guadalupe  Room. 
For more information, call Lindell
 
Bennett at (408) 
267-5787.  
THE LISTENING HOUR 
Vocal Jazz Recital: Baomi Butts-
Bhanji from
 12:30 - 1:15 p.m. in the 
Music Building Concert Hall. For 
more 
information,








Early bird walk and breakfast 
at 
6 a.m, on front steps of Joe West 
Hall. For more information,
 call 






Introduction  to future Bible 
studies from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. in the 
Student Union's Almaden Room. 
For more information, call Esther 
Mar at (408) 298-4693. 
CHINESE MANDARIN 
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
Bible study at 2 p.m. in the 
Student Union's Costanoan 
Room.  









 lecture on 
transcendental meditation from 3 - 
5 p.m. in the Student 
Union's  
Montalvo Room. For more informa-
tion. call Carrie Jensen at (408) 
283-0835. 
JEWISH STUDENT UNION/HILLEL 
Shabbat
 dinner with feminine 
twist  at 6:30 p.m. at 213 S. 12th St. 
For more 
information,








HONOR  SOCIETY) 
Plato Club, 




at 8 p.m. at 
Gordon  









 Coassirrrse FOR 
UNIVERSITY LIBAJOAN 
Today is the 




Return questionnaires to the
 Office 
of Institutional
 Research. Return 
comments to the Provost's
 Office. 
For more information,
 call Lela 
Noble at 
(408)  924-5300. 
SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC  & DANCE 
"Images  of 
Dance"

















organizing  against 
toxics from 3 - 5 p.m. in the 
Student Union Council 
Chambers. 
For more information, call Dennis 











staff  writer 
-Jeremiah
 Oshan and the 
Spartan 
Daily  staff for a 
fair 






















 of the more 




 religious nor find 





One reason for the
 misunder-
standing
 was that 
one  of the 
speakers 
inadvertently
 said, in 
his description 























"Ile  felt 




called  on 
his  cell 
phone.  

































 didn't run 
him  off the road,
 
       










gious." He meant 






 tradition of 
India,  the oldest 
continuing tra-
dition of 
knowledge  on earth. In 
this case, the TM 
and  TM-Sidhi 
program 









The  other 
source
 of the mis-
conception
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than  anything. If 
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based  on 
Natural  Law,










Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff The deadline for entries is noon, three days before dewed pubh 
ration date Entry forms are mailable in the Spartan Daily 
Office
 Space restrictions may require editing of submission. 
Quotefor 
the day 
Puns are little "plays on words" that a certain breed of person loves to spring
 on you and 
then look at you in 
a certain self-satisfied way to indicate that he thinks that you must think 
that he is by far the cleverest person on Earth now that Benjamin Franklin is dead, when 
in fact what you are thinking
 is that if this person ever ends up in a lifeboat, the other pas-





































































phone  at (305) 
446-0600, 
Ext  20 




Visit  AUG on the 














































 fast -paced 
Internet 
company,  has 
immediate 
part-time 

































 over the 
phone  and 
email to increase
 the effectiveness
 of our service
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interpersonal  and 















































gift  from the Bren Foundation 
and 
find out about our 
innovative  
program.  
Friday. March 6 
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 in a Climmt.rcial
 enterprise 
tor
 profit,"  
Gregory' wrote 
Paid
 A Smith, a 














 on the 
lit  utionality 
of
 the. initiative yet 
'Right  now the 
legislature  11:1SIft 







 Smith said. 








the institution that 
was legally able 
to make
 a profit. 
according
 to Caret 






 %vere representative 
(if such rune -
diary 
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sign the CETI 
agree.  
mem." 
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all campus build-
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Students  of 
5.151' offer 
a student health 
plan 


































































































for $591  per 
year, 
tinder%%rith.II
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 Ian she 























5.ISU  health 
plans,  contact 
iciated
 
Students  924-6240 
tr 







 information about 
health
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Kaiser  cus-
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flexibility"  in performance pay 
"It will
 (1,, 














 for a 
2.4 










increase must be applied 





According to :McNt 'il. most faculty sval-
lowed this process with indignation. 
"Siane
 faculty refuse to 
put  in their 
names Itir apply]
 hecause they 
would
 be in 
competition with
 their colleagues." McNeil  
said "It
 changes the nature of the institu-
tion and 
makes  it less of :i public service 
agency 







active  member of CFA 
Jack  Kurzweil said 
that although the 
current
 process ;referred 
to 
as rformance  
Service  Step 



















the  best 
and has 
a 
more. egalitarian approach than many 
in 
the system," Kurzweil 
said regarding the 
current system.
 
The  pervading concern ;inning faculty is 
that the open
 salary schedule would cause 
it 
larger income gap between
 colleagues, 
thus causing competition within depart-
ments.
 
"Competition will exist among col-
leagues as the difference between 
people's  
incomes  gets bigger:.
 Christensen
 said. 
comics, zines, books and a 





 of madman Ey 






























and many more 




















 is fairly equal 
now." 
As bargaining 
sessions  continue, 
many  
SJSU  faculty 
members













 chairs will out








 to the pro-
posals
 set forth, Peter said. 
SJSU
 President Robert





reclassification  of* 
department  chairs and 
that 
the matter needs
 to be opened 
tidia-
logue. 
"It doesn't matter 
whether  a chair N 
administration
 or in hiculty,-
 said Caret 
"It's whether people 
respect you and are 
willing to 
follow

















shannon  wheeler 





















Ariel  schrag 
Definition 
Aoberta Gregory 








and many, many more 
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Your guide to 
movies,  concerts and 
events 
for  the com-
ing
 week. Enjoy. 
Thursday, Feb. 19  Big 
Bad Voodoo
 Daddy comes to 
Palookaville in Santa Cruz. If 
you can swing it, try and pull 
up astride a Vespa with a 
giant duck's
 ass pompadour. 
The chicks will dig you and all 
the guys will be jealous. 
Saturday, Feb. 21  Just 
when all the nice folks
 at 
Palookaville are done clean-
ing up from Big Bad Voodoo 
Daddy, along comes the 
Insane Clown Posse. White 
guys with dreadlocks in white 
face paint who just happen to 
rap. Makes you
 pine for the 
good old days when Vanilla 
Ice was "rolling in his 5.0." 
Sunday, Feb. 22  If 
you 
haven't tired of hearing Pearl 
Jam wheeze out a 
new  hit sin-
gle on the radio over the last 
few years, you may want to 
head on over to The Edge to 
check out Days of the New 
and Black Lab. My question 
is, if you're going to imitate 
something
 so blatantly, why 
not 
imitate something that's 
popular. C'mon guys, just put 
out 
a techno album. 
Everyone's doing it. 
Sunday, Feb. 22   The 
Los Gatos Rotary Club is hav-
ing its 21st annual Great 
Race, a four-mile run from 
Saratoga to Los Gatos that 
benefits, no, not kids or breast 
cancer, but the Los 
Gatos  
Rotary Club. If your tired of 
shelling out $20 bucks 
and 




 some fun while 
you run. Count
 how many 
Silicon Valley CEO's and 
executives are having mild 
heart attacks 
along the side of 
the road from all their three 
martini, side of beef power 
lunches. Take pictures and 
send them to Metro for their 
Silly  Valley section. 
Sunday, Feb. 22  The 
Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium 
is hosting Bob Marley Day, 
with The 
Sagittarius  Band, 
Yelloman
 and others mum-







 as the real action 
will be in the stands. Bring a 
hacky sack and 
a stash, pack 
bowls and make friends. They 
won't remember 
you  later, but 
that's OK 
because
 you won't 
remember them. 
Sunday,
 Feb. 22  
Salsa 
dancing, the 
sexiest style of 
dance ever, comes 
to the San 
Jose Civic
 Auditorium. Salsa 
Si Puedes, a salsa 
dance festi-
val and 
contest  invites 
you  to 
come and
 shake your, uh, 
stuff 
and  try to 
win  some 
bucks. Bring




















dudes  who 
don't  tol-
erate 































































































Senior  Staff  Water 
Few local bands can inject life 




The Odd Numbers. 
The 
three -member band 
played a tight 45
-minute  set at 
The Usual 
nightclub  in down-




 people in atten-
dance 
were treated 
to a great 
performance 
by the 10 -year-old 
San 
Jose band, 
which  has 
opened for 










and punk (arrange 
these three words




 live sound is 
straight





 is loose and 
rugged, blending in well with his 
soft
 yet gravel -throated voice, 
which is reminiscent of Paul 
Westerberg.
 Bassist Dave Miller 




 it had some people in 
the club dancing, which is a lot 
more than the standard head -
bobbing. 
The band played 16 songs 
that spanned the band's entire 
collection of albums. However, 
most
 of the songs came from its 
latest album,
 "A Guide To 
Modern Living." The Odd 
Numbers 
blazed through new, 
two -minute ditties such as 
"When The World Was 
Young,"  
"An Atom Bomb" 
and "The
 Big 
Mistake." Fans were bombarded 
with these fast, melodic tunes,
 
which offered only a few brief 
intermissions 
such
 as Biasa 





 Odd Numbers ended the 
set 
with  a cover of 
legendary 
rock 'n  roll 




 some punk energy to the 
1965 
song.  
The band is heavily 
influ-
enced by The 
Who.  In fact, the 
last album has a  hidden
 track 
that is a cover of 
"I'm  One" and 
between a couple of the songs 
there are excerpts from 
The  
Who's "Quadrophenia" album. 
The name of the band is 
similar  
to the Who's original mod -phase 
name: The High Numbers. 
After the show, The Odd 
Numbers spoke about its perfor-
mance and the local music scene. 
"I thought it was a good 
Tuesday," Baisa said. "The club 
scene's taken a dive lately." 
Miller pledged his allegiance 
to the San Jose music scene,
 
though he does acknowledge 
that his band is one of 
the few 
local bands that can headline 
and draw a 
crowd.  
"We love our scene:
 We play 




representing  the 
local 
music scene
 was Soda, 
which  
played before The
 Odd Numbers. 
The
 five -piece 
band played 
melodic, 
fast  punk rock 
that is 
chorus 
heavy.  Any teenager 
into 
bands  such as 
NOFX





 thing about Soda 
is it plays punk







 with the 
mainstream punk bands. 
Soda's loyal female
 fan base 
showed 
up in force on 
Tuesday  
As Soda
 took the stage, women
 
Winfrey brings 'The Wedding' to 
NEW YORK (AP)  The 
scene is Martha's Vineyard in 
1953. And while the elegant 
summer homes 
on this 
Massachusetts island may look 
familiar to mainstream TV audi-
ences, the neighborhood 
known 
as "The Oval" probably won't be. 
The exclusive circle of doctors, 
lawyers and business owners
 are 
not  Boston Brahmin or even 
white nouveau riche. They're 
professional blacks from long-
established, upper-class fami-
lies. And they fiercely guard the 
gates to their insular country -
club 
community,  where member-
ship, as in other high
-society
 cir-
cles, is earned through "proper" 
background  and breeding. 
Inspired by the Vineyard 
town
 of Oak Bluffs, a resort com-
munity still frequented by black 
professionals,
 The Oval serves as 
the backdrop for "The Wedding." 
This is a Dorothy West
 novel 
that Oprah Winfrey fell in love 
with and made into
 a miniseries 
to be shown Sunday
 and Monday 
at 9 p.m. EST on ABC. 
West, 90, the last survivor of 
black artists in the 1920s 
and  
'30s who belonged to the Harlem 
Renaissance, 
has lived in Oak 
Bluffs since 1943. "The 
Wedding,"  published in 1995, 
was her first novel 
in
 47 
years, and the last book 
CAM 110 
1 21111 & 'Si,,,
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edited  at Doubleday.
 
The TV version of "The 
Wedding," starring Halle Berry 
and Lynn Whitfield,
 is the sec-
ond in a series of 
made-flir-TV
 
films to appear on 
ABC under 
the  "Oprah Winfrey 
Presents"  
banner. 
It centers on a young black 
woman's 
struggle  to define her 
role in 
a family that has yet 
to
 
come  to terms 
with
 its history of 







 of social 
status  at 
whatever cost. 
Berry  plays 23
-year -old  
Shelby
 Coles, 





parents  who spend 
their summers at The 
Oval.  And 
she is engaged to 
marry  a strug-
gling 






The match is not viewed 
favorably  in The Oval: When
 
Shelby 
and  Meade stroll down 
the street. elderly women on 
front 
porches  cluck their disap-















 must also face conflict-
ing signals from her family, with 
views 
shaped  by a history of fail-
ures and 
disappointments when 
it climes to love and marriage. 
Shelby's parents, 
Clark  and 
Corinne








he knew a -trophy wife" would be 
the ticket to professional suc-
cess. Left behind was the lower-
class, darker-skinned woman he 
really loved. 
Amid this 
emotional  chaos, 
Shelby must
 sort out her motiva-
tion for marrying Meade (Love)? 
Skin
 color?) and her simultane-
ous attraction to Lute McNeil 
(Carl Lumbly), a successful, 
dark-skinned black 
man who 







Berry, who had the title role 
in the 1993 miniseries "Alex 
Haley's 'Queen.- did not hesitate 
when Winfrey asked her to play 
the  lead. 
"I loved the 
book. I loved the 
character. and I thought it was 
an important role," she 
said in a 
telephone
 interview. "This is a 
piece of black history that's 
not 
taught in 





























































































inability to control the levels of 
volume 
coming from the instru-
ments.
 
Despite the problems, Goad 
managed to fire up the 
crowd  by 
bouncing  around the stage like a 
human pogo stick
 
The majority of Soda's 
net
 con-





Boy,-  "My Friend's
 







a cover of old  
school  




Afterwards. Goad talked 
about Soda's 
show.  
"It was fun." Goad said. 
"Mainly because we haven't 










and had this 
kind of life " 
The  story also resonatid with 
the 29
-year -old Berry, 
who  is 
the 
daughter of a white mother and 
black father.
 -It hit borne with 
me, the feeling of 
being  :in out-
cast in your own family ;it times 





have those feelings. because I've 




















fail 1,,1'c is 
not. This 
movie  1, much 
about
 
class as it 
is 
about
 color- she 






















-We try to 






sibilit y. t» affect their world: she 
said -I do think
 it














their  live, 
ditierently-
long time." 
The last time Soda played a 
21 -and -over club was when it 
opened  for a San Jose band 
called Smashmouth (You
 know, 
MTV's current flavor of the 
month I. 
Goad
 prefers all -ages 
clubs because
 she said the 
younger 
fans





Concerning Eye. opened 
up the 
show. 
But, even worse than 
Soda, the band's music was 




 that the 
singers
 had some 
angst -filled lyrics to spew aloud
 
to 
the  crowd, but no one 
could  
hear them even if they wanted 
to. 
And a lot of them didn't care 
because the $1 beer special 
ended
 at 10 p.m. 






2. "The Wedding Singer," 


















"ER,"  NBC 
2. 









5. "XVIII Winter 
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Fresno State University 
coach  Jerry Tarkentan 
bile.,
 (Jowl ,to a tovvel  as 
S ISU
 
jumped out 10 an 
early lead in 
Wednesday s game. 
Fre:,r(n
 
State  forward. Tremaine Fow!!-.es 
slams it home with authority in 
the  
sec6i  id half 
'hiss
 Ia.% `ipitt rim Daii% 
Left: Spartan
 guard Michael Quinney battles with 
Demetrius Porter for control of 
the  ball. Above: Fresno 
State's mascot lifts his















black  and blue,
 not blue 
and  gold 
1 g.
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first  iiiie was after I 
told to \ 
sports 
editor 
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realued
 
that Fresno we: 
televising  t lie gain. -
What on. 
even
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Spartans  
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more. No one 
care.
 
The' Bulldogs are 
supposed




old rivals, and 




































man  times 
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 mouth like 
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 itch
 Jerry 
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our look like 
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 it, S(1S1' 
will  always hide.





it's true. I think 
WI' 11:1V1. 
more. of a 
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 for light 















I get my second
 shiner? 
Well, before. I 





woman  and  asked her if 











strong  right 
cross. 
I don't know 
who  cheered
 louder 
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my 
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breaking  the 
defense 
down.  the Spat 




 fiir the San


















 loss to 
Fresno State
 I 'itiv 
ersity
 
Wednesday.  at 
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end of 


















































enabled  the 
Bulldogs
 























never  got into the 
flow
 
ill  till' second 
half," Smith 
said "I thought  
Fresno  beat 
its  
at 













 by forward Connie  Irtieger 
511 
pointsi






balls, rebounding  
and 


























road and get a quality win.
 -
Krueger








we.  decided to calm 
ourselves 
down," Krueger said. 
The 
game was slopir
 throughout  with 
both teams 
missing  easy shots in 
flue paint. 
Passes wen,




,junip  balls as 
hands











first half, led 
by 
Hanson's  




























 did it great
 










 before' the game, her Final home. game. 
its a Spartan, 
with  
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advertised  below nor Is 
there any guarantee implied. The 
classified columns of 
the Spartan 
Daly consist of oaId 
advertising 
and offerkles are not 
approved or 







Teaching w/3 yo autistic girl. 
Exp.  
a + but not req'd, 4-8 hrs/wk, flex-
ible. Pay
 commensurate w/exp. 
15 min form campus. 926-3944. 
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS) 
is 
searching  for a motivated 
individual
 actively pursuing a 
degree 
in either Human Resource 
Management. Industnal Organiza-
tion 
or General Business for a 
paid internship
 
($12-$15/hr.)  for 
a 3-6 month 
period.  This person 
should preferably be starting their
 
Junior year or higher within 
the above prescribed studies. 
Avail M 
F. evenings. FAX/SEND 
RESUME: 408-744-7937: 1245 
Hammenvood Cl.. Sunnyvale. CA 
94086. Attn: H/R 
Dept.  
CUUNARY STUDENT 
Work with commercial 
equipment
 
at Keystone Restaurant Supply. 
preparing food from 
recipes  to 
generate interest in equipment
 
and to test 
recipes/vanations  for 
future use. Operate test kitchen 
on Wednesdays. other demos. 
etc. as needed. $8.00/hour. 
Contact: 
Ric  McKown 











WRITER  Position 
available 5 hours per week.
 Must 
be enrolled 
in SJSU School of 
English.
 Contact the Student 
Union 
Director's Office,  
924-6310.  
SECURITY





F/T or P/T. All shifts. 
We pay Off after 8 
hours! 
Top  Pay with Many Benefits! 
Cal 4(R2865880  
orappknperscn  
7am to 7pm 7 
days a week 
555 D Mendian Ave. SJ. 
PROGRAMMERS, 
WILL  TRAIN. 
FT/PT, 
Delphi,
 Paradox. Access. 
Competitive compensation. Send 
resume.
 fax: 408 448 3200 or 
email: 
info@wdatatec.com  . 
MOBILE DJ 
COMPANY
 Must be 
able to work Fn & 
Sal
 
Have awn car. 
Outgoing. personable & 
responsible. 
Interested
 in vanous music types 








firm seeking entry 
level engineer.
 Please send 
resume to: 
SDI.  Attn. Sally. 
500 
Phelan  Ave. San Jose. CA 
95112.


























 at  
Medical
 office. 


























































but  neg. 
based  on 
skill
 & exp. 





























































 the Great 
Outdoors.  
Forestry, 



















Flex hours. FT/PT. No expenence 
nec. 
Will  train. Competitive wages. 
Advancement  potential. Earn 
while you learn. Apply in person. 
Los Gatos Blvd. x Blossom




 Hill Rd. 
Los Gatos, CA. 
WAREHOUSE POSITION 
AVAILABLE
 MON. - FRI. 
Part 
time 3pm
 to 7pm 
Detail Onented 
Order  Puller 
$6.00 Per Hour 
Work for a company that 
truly appreciates its staff. 
Apply in person, 
1404  So. 7th St. San Jose 
Corner  of 7th & Alma. 
EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY. 
Immediate FT/PT yard & cashier 
positions. Please call 287-0234 or 
inquire at 1260 E. Santa Clara St 
B00101EEPER for small comport 
Accounting & MIS. P/T flex hrs. 
20-30 hrs. $10/hr
 to start. 
Peachtree. computer & comm 
skills a plus! Fax 283-0600. 
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725 
Education Award
 through Amen. 
corps at the San Jose Conserva-
tion 
Corps.  Seeking seltmotivated 
individuals to work with 'at risk" 
youth for
 year4ong positions. High 
School diploma
 required & ability 
to get class B license. $6.25 
hourly plus benefits. Ful/Parttime.
 
Call Joe 408/283.7164. E0E. 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Par -throe.




Great for Students! 
Serving Downtown San Jose. 
Inner City
 Express. 
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose. 
BARTENDER  TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary 
 tips. 







Call today 1.650.968-9933. 








elementary  aged children. 
408/723-5140. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fishing industry. 
Excellent  earn-
ings & benefits potential.
 All major 
employers.












available. Must be: F/T 
student or possess BA/BS. 
US citizen, under 28 years old. 
Call Capt. Soya at 408.9713791. 
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS 
available.
 Easy hours Good 
money. Ask for Mike. 261 1323 
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS 
Excellent benefits. World Travel. 
Ask us how! 517.324 3090 ext. 
C60411. 
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $ 
up to $600/month!
 
Become  a Sperm 
Donor.  


































 F/T. P/T. flex-
ible hours. Call 295-3964. 
Ask for 
Ophelia,  
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted. 
Small World Schools has Part -
Time and Full
-Time, a.m, and 
p.m.. 
permanent
 and summer 
positions available. Units in CD. 
ECE, Psych,
 
Soc. or Rec 
required.  
If you 
are  interested in 
working  
with a high quality child  
care 
companycall  408-379-3200 e21. 
OPERATOR FOR SMALL 
growing
 
lab to work in cleanroom environ-
ment in Mtn View. VAII train. Looking 
for meticulous,  conscientious team 
player. FT/PT swing shift. Growth 
opportunity Fax: 650-988-1739. 
strataglas@aol.com.
 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. KS school 
seeks responsible 
individuals for 




required. Previous expenence with 
children 
preferred,  Plea.e contact 
Cathy at 244 1968 x16. 
$15/HR M/F, LIQUOR AND BEER 
Promotions, over 21. Great P/T 
job, energetic,  reliable. vehicle. 
Work eves & weekends. TEAM. 
ENTERPRISES INC.: 
Call




 THE TIME TO AND
 A )08 
for the New Year. Teleservices 
Bureau needs 
outgoing  personal. 
ties with great voices for nation-
wide projects. Flex hours. Music. 
Performing Arts, and Sales/Mar-
keting 
majors are encouraged to 
apply. Call
 Mama
 ASAP, 360-1370 





our circulars. Free information. 
Call  410-783.8272. 
 
IMMEDIATE  
OPENINGS   
 Receptionist. Office Clerk 
 Sales. Customer Support 
 Technician. 
Testing  Optr. 
 Warehouse Clerk 
Call
 408/942-8866 
or fax to 408/942-8260 
Electronix
 Staffing Seryi,es, EOE 
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas 
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. 
tum left at Clear Lake Ave. 
ASIAN INDIAN SPERM DONOR 
NEEDED! Loving couple
 hoping to 
find someone with Asian Indian 
background with black hair, 
brown  
black eyes. 5'5" & over. Age 13 
38. Generous compensation. 
If you




 ext. 6608. 
ACTION DAY 
NURSERY/PRIMARY  




Substitute  positions 
are also 
available that offer 
flexi 
be 





Cathy at 244 
1968 x16. 
 





Credential  NOT Required.
 










Will Train. Must have clean 
DMV.  
Flexible 
hours. Call 3614182. 
immediate
 Openings Stan Today! 
TELEMARKETING  PT/FT. We 
sell discount
 subcnptions to Bay 
Area newspapers. 
Auto  dialers. 
Flexible hrs,
 9am-9pm. Downtown 
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly  $$ plus bonus. Media 
Promotions 494-0200. 
OVUM 
DONORS  NEEDED 
Women ages 21-29. healthy, 
responsible,  all 
nationalities.  
Give the
 gift of life! 
$3,000 stipend
 & expenses 
paid.  
Eionus for Chinese & Japarese
 donors. 
PLEASE 




 Part Time Positions 
Graves,  Swings and 
Weekends  
Low key job sites 
Will 
train 






one on one in 
company
 car. Good 
dmvirrg 
& 
teaching  skill.  HS 
Grad,  
Clean
 DMV, No 






 Good pay. 
999W. San 




.deluxedrivi n g . corn 
VALET 












positive  people looking
 for part-
time
 or full-time host position, at 
busy 
restaurant.  Please 
apply  
Mon.
-Fri.  2pm.4pm, in 
person.
 















media  Certificate Programs.
 
Resolve 
tech.  problems & assist 
in developing creative
 solutions. 
REQ: Knowledge of Mac & 
PC incl. 
System
 7.5. Win95 & NT. Familiar 
with networking,
 web design. user 
support & current
 multimedia 
applications.  Knowledge of media 
peripherals,






2/13/98  to Cal State 
Hayward. Hayward,
 CA 94542 or 









30 Years Teaching Experience 
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
 
 Russian














Santa  Clara favour 
FREE FIRST LESSON -INTER VEW 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting 
students  who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 
levels
 welcome: Beginning, 
Intermediate
 or Advanced. Learn 
any style' Jazz. Blues. Rock. 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk. 











Your own probe or disposable. 
335S. Baywood Ave.
 San Jose, 
247-7486.  
LOSE




George lost 20 
lbs in 3 weeks! 
Free samples. 408/7920323.  





shaving,  waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma 
nently remove your 
unwanted
 hair. 
Back  Chest  
Lip- Bikini  Chin  
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 price if made before 5/30/98. 
Hair Today Gone







Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
'Great Rates for Good Drivers'  
"Good Rates for 
NoryGood Drivers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car" 










LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
 Low Down / Monthly Payments 
No 
Driver Refused 
 Cancelled  or Rejected 







fiam - 8prn, 
Monday - Sabstby 











ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
LEARNING
 CALCULUS? 
Don't fall behind in your class. 
Get help now and 
be ahead of the mass. 
If you don't get it the first 
time  
Just Rewind,  
Rewind,  Rewind. 
SEND for 
information





your  24 -HOUR TUTOR 
will soon be on its WAY! 
For more information send a self 
addressd stamped envelope to: 
&New-0 
1245 Marshall Road 
Brighton, TN 38011 
ENGUSH TUTOR 
Speaking,
 Wnting& Editing 













































etc.  For more 
info,  please 
call
 
Dave Bolick at 
510-601-9554. 













 APA 4th Ed. 
Laser


















editing,  graphics 
and other
 services available 
on 




Cal Paul or 
Virginia  408-251.0449. 
DO YOU 
HATE  TO TYPE?? 
OR NOT HAVE 
TIME
 TO TYPE?? 






complete  your 
applications kr med/latz school. etc. 
Will transcribe your taped 
interviews or research notes. 
Fax Machine.
 Notary Public. 
Call ANNA at 972-4992. 
*AFFORDABLE
 & EXPERIENCED 
Graduate Studies,
 Thesis, Term 
Papers,
 Nursing. Group Projects,  
Resuhes.
 Al Formats,  
Specializing  
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/ 
Punctuation/
 Editing. 24...yrs 
Exp.  
WP 5.1/1f1laser. PAM'S 







Only 557.00 per year. 
Save 30% 
. 60% 
on your dental needs. 






or Grants and 
Scholarshrps  
Call 8889994731  
Certain
 advertisements In 
these cokimns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 




readers should be 
reminded that, Mien 
making 
these further
 contacts, they 




goods  or services. 
In 
addition,  readers 
should  
carefully investigate




orcoupons  for 
discount 
vacations or 
merchwul  Ise. 
DAILY  CLASSIFIED
 - LOCAL 
RATES  FOR NATIONAL / 
AGENCY RATES 









 including letters, numbers, 
punctuation  & 
spaces






Ad Rates 3 -line minimum 
One Two 
Three  















$8 510 $12 







After the fifth  day rate 
increases
 by $1 per day 
First  line
 
125  spares) set in bold for no
 extra charge 
























Send check a money order to: 
Spartan Dady 
nacmdueds  
San Jose State 
University
 
SanJoea CA 95192-0149 
 Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel
 Hall,  Room 209 
 
Deadline  10 00 a m two weekdays
 before publication  
 AM ads
 are prepaid MI No 
refunds on cancelled 
ads 
 Rates for consecutive
 publications dates 
only 








 for a 3 line  
ad for 3 days. Ads must be 
placed
 in person 
in 
DBH209,  between 10am and 2pm. 
Student
 ID required. 
**Lost & Found ads are 
offered free, 3 lines for 3 


























































South  10th Street. 
$97541175/mo. 408/378-1409. 
2 DRM. IPORTMENT $950/MO. 
 Secunty type building 





 Laundry Room 
Village 
Apartments 
576 South Fifth Street 
(408) 295-6893. 
780 
SO.  11TH STREET APTS. 
Large 2 trdmi/2 bath. Very 
clean. 
Secunty type 
bldg. Laundry, cable,  
ample parking.




We take advance 
deposits
 to hold 
an 





































skydiving!  Tandem, Accelerated 
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft 
SJSU student owned
 & operated 





























 a study break?
 
*Make friends,
 have fun! 
*DINNER & DISCUSSION 
Every Wednesday, 5:3l3.7:00pm  
Student Union,
 Pacheco Room 
(Except
 3/11, 4/8 
Montalvo  Rm) 
  Everyone 
Welcome!    
Episcopal Canterbury 
Community  





Need a spintual boost? 
Need a break? Try 
Out: 
The Enlightenment Support Group 
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM 













 me in my life..."
 






The price you pay for a 
movie. 
AUTOS FOR SALE 



























































































 ot poem 
38 Disencumbers 























2 Fortis and 
outburst 
48

























































































21 Makes lace 
distribute 









































64 Sound  of
 the 
72 Ivy 



































































Spartan Daily Staff 
Aries 
March 21 to April 20 
One of your most stellar qualities is your quick wit, but that 
rapid fire sense of humor might one day soon get you in trouble. 
This week you might feel like you're being put in front of the 
fir-





April 21 to May 20 
Like a rock. You are solid, practical and have a strength of will 
even the most determined among us would admire. You might 
want to employ a slightly softer touch in the next few days as 
your willpower will be misconstrued as you being a jerk. Easy 
does it, you've got what it takes. Famous Taurean: William 
Shakespeare.  
Gemini  
May 21 to June 21 
Even
 if the weatherman says otherwise, it's going to be a 
bright,  bright sunshine -y day for you. Why? Because you're live-
ly and young at heart and the hills are alive with the sound of 
music. What does that mean, you ask? That may be unclear, but 
what is clear are the blue skies in your world. It's smooth sailing 
in the week ahead.  Take advantage of it. Famous Geminian: Bob 
Hope. 
Cancer 
June 22 to July 22 
OK. OK. OK! Everyone knows 
that
 Crabs are over-emotional 
and touchy, but you have been straight -up rude lately. What's up 
with that? 
Check your attitude at the door and do some soul 
searching. Feeling unappreciated lately?
 Put your moodiness on 
ice and chill out, man. We like 
you,








 You have been on the prowl and have tram-
pled some people in the 
process.  Now it's the time to make 
amends and the sooner the better. 
Remember:  it's not heavy, it's 
just your conscience, 
Famous





 September 22 
Your luck has been less than lustrous of late. And 
fin- a fussy 
worrier like you, that's a real 
bitch. Sweating the small stuff is 
pointless ... you have better things 
to
 do with your time, right? 
Yep, 
so
 bet everything and you'll be the winner that takes all. 
Famous  Virgoans D.H.
 Lawrence. 
Libra 
September 23 to October 22 
Take the word "boring" 
out of your vocabulary ... it 
doesn't  
become you. It's time 
to shake off your recent 
bout of apathy and 
come 
out swinging. Fire up those 
engines,
 tiger. You have a lot of 
life in 
you. Show it. Famous 
Libran: Franz Liszt. 
Scorpio
 
October 23 to November
 22 
You are like a fly 
on the wall  quiet and 
always
 listening. You 
have enough 
knowledge to write a tell
-all book about those 
around you, 
but restraint might well be 
the word of the week. 
Keep your
 info,  under wraps until 
babbling  all would result in 




November 23 to 
December 21 
You're 
frigid. Mellow out and 
check  back next week. 
Famous  
Sagittarian:  Sir Winston 
Churchill. 
Capricorn 
December 22 to 
January 20 
You are ambitious and 
you  need to be. There are forces
 around 
you 
that are conspiring to put
 you out of business. If 
you  handle 
things 
with  the suave, it will 
be no biggie. But if 
you  fly off the 
handle like you are 
prone to do, you could 
be
 asking for a big boot 
in the ass. Good luck.
 Famous Capricornian:





 February 19 
You are loyal 
to a fault. Good deal,
 just don't lift your 
leg on 
those you
 are trying to 




 week. You have 
the moral fortitude
 to make great
 strides in 
the very 









 20 to March 20 
You  are unworldly. Go 
and check things 
out.  Your wide-eyed 
wonder is 
refreshing
 and will 




 Make your 
naivete














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Design students in winning 'click' 
By Yvette Anna Trejo 
Shot Writer 
Industrial design, as a part of the art and 
design department at 
San  Jose State 
University, often gets lost 
among the 
palettes and canvases, but some very innov-
ative students have managed 
to shed some 
light on 
the  program. 
On Feb. 12, first semester industrial 
design students Anthony Allen and Brian 
Bunton came away big winners of Samsung's 
"Prometheus  Award for Creativity in 
Camera Design Contest" as they took first 
and second place, respectively. 
Allen received a $10,000 scholarship and 
Bunton received a $7,500 scholarship, and 
both will receive a trip to 
Samsung's




the contest last semester as a 




Foundation class taught by 
Tomasz  Magurski. They were 
given 
about  a month -and -a
-
half to design a 35mm com-
pact zoom camera. 
5.151* was one of' 
13 
schools participating
 in the 
contest,
 each of which sub-
mitted only three entries to 
Is' 








some of the 
most prestigious
 in the coun-
try such as Notre 
Dame. 
Pratt Institute and Purdue. 
According to 
Magurski, 
associate professor of indus-
trial design and coordinator 
of'  the industrial design pro-
gram,
 he did not have his stu-
dents
 enter the contest to 
win, but instead to use
 it as 
educational experience. 
"I hoped we would do reasonably well," 
Magurski said. 'This 
was  the first project 
they designed completely." 
Ironically. Allen was on the verge of drop-
ping the class, but Magurski helped convince 
him to stay and helped him deal with his 
frustrations. 
"I can't think of a more deserving student 
than Anthony Allen," Magurski said. "He's 
extremely dedicated and a very mature per-
son. He did really complete work." 
Even after his 
father  gave him the mes-
sage about winning the contest, Allen was 
still in shock. 
"I still couldn't 
believe it. I wanted to hear 
it from Magurski's lips,"  Allen 




 Booton, left, who 
took 2nd place in a 
design contest 
sponsored  
by Samsung and 
Anthony Allen who took 
first place in the same 
contest, 
show 
their designs for 35mm 
compact cameras. Allen 
won a $10,000 
scholarship
 and Booton won a 









 no intention of 
entering the contest to win. 
"The main thing for me was
 to get ;I good 
design piece for my portfolio," 
Allen  said. "I 
didn't see myself placing 
because there were 
junior and senior designers that we were 
going up against." 
As for Booton, he said he put a real (-flint 
towards the project and worked hard mainly 
to do well for the class. 
"Our class was a really strong class. It 
really pushed us the whole way through," 
Booton said. "A lot of credit goes 
to our class 
and to our professor." 





"He is very vivacious and 
very dedicated," Magurski said. 
"He is a very serious student." 
Magurski said that 
Booton's  
other projects in the course 
were complex and 
ambitious 
like his entry in the contest. 
Jeff Sangalli, a first  semes-
ter industrial design student 
and classmate of Allen and 
Booton, thought it was realistic. 
that one of 
the SJSU entries 
could win. 
"We all 
worked to the best of 
our ability," Sangalli said. "The 
class worked 
well
 as a team 
pushing csich 
other  and moti-
vating each other." 
"It's
 very exciting 
because
 I 
got to see the 
whole  process," he 
said. 
"It's  great for San Jose 
State. It brings eyes toward us." 
Allen and Booton will still do 
not have 
word  on when they 
will go to 
Korea  as part of their 
awards, but they are looking 
forward 











Anorexia  intense fear of 
gaining weight; refusal to main-
tain minimal normal weight. 
Bulimia -- frequent episodes
 






laxatives, fasting, exercise). 
Binge Eating  eat Mg large 
amounts  of food when not 
hun-
gry. 
You can learn 
more  about 
these and other eating 
disorders  
at the Healthy Body
 Image and 
Eating  Disorder 
Prevention  
Seminar
 being held 
Monday at  
San




 to the National
 
Institute  of Mental
 Health, the 
above 
are  signs and 
symptoms  






Personal  body 

















"This  is the 













nutritionist.  "I 
think  it's impor-
tant
 for all



















 or bulimia, 





 weight and 
body  image. 
"We'll talk 










eating,"  Black 
said.  
"We'll  talk about 
self-esteem  and 
how 
to improve body 
image." 




 will include a video 
which 
examines














available  for 















 people can tell 
whether
 or not they may be at 
risk for an eating disorder" 
The questionnaire will be 
attached to a welcome letter, 
both of 





 Participants turn in the 
questionnaire and keep the let-
ter. On a specified 
day, individu-
als can call to get their 
results.  
Referral information will be 
available both at the seminar 
and for those
 wishing more 
information after
 receiving their 
screening results. 
The free seminar is open to all 
students, faculty 
and  staff and 
will be held at the Dining
 
Commons from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Tough
 
test?
 
Call
 
someone
 
for
 
sympathy.
 
11
-800
-COLLECT
 
 
Ilk 
